
Second Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

You ______________ nothing if you ______ there.1. (not/do) (get)couldn't do got

If she ______ there for ever, she felt she _________________ again, nor
utter a command.
2.

(sit) (not/move)
sat could not move

I ______________ a man work for me fifteen minutes if he
_________________ that it was the best thing of its kind on earth.
3.

(not/have) (not/believe)

'd not have
didn't believe

I thought that if I _______ him the truth he ____________ that we had
better be apart.
4.

(tell) (see)
told would see

If they _______, few men _____________ to middle-age.5. (be) (live)were would live

As she went she turned over in her mind all the things she
___________________ if she _______ rich.
6.

(buy/and/do) (be)would buy and do were

If we ____________, ________________________________?7.
(succeed) (of what advantage/it/be/?)

succeeded of what advantage would it be

And he smiled to think how his Carmelite companion ______________, if
he _______ when first he used those words.
8.

(start) (know)
would start

knew

I knew you ______________ pleased if you ever ________ it out.9.
(not/be) (find)

wouldn't be found

He ______________ her if he _______ his nerve.10. (reach) (keep)could reach kept

But then, if we _______ very small it _____________ us hours to get from
here to the boat.
11.

(be) (take)
were would take

If it _________ true she ____________ to convince us that it was.12.
(not/be) (try)

wasn't would try

If I ______ you I ____________________ a minute.13. (be) (not/hesitate)was wouldn't hesitate

It ___________ a strange thing if women ________ him.14. (be) (love)would be loved
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They ________________ him more if he __________ to fight at all.15.
(respect) (refuse)

would respect refused

If we ______ a hut of our own our boys ___________ that for us.16.
(have) (do)

had could do

If they ______, they _________________ away visitors.17. (do) (frighten)did would frighten

And they __________________ so, if they ___________ in the habit of
using it.
18.

(not/think) (not/be)
would not think were not

I do not thin my fruit while on the trees, but think it ____________ if I
______ time.
19.

(pay) (have)
would pay

had

___________________ if her father ________ it?20. (she/finish/?) (begin)Would she finish began
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